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ettyAnd
Hardcore Morris County Republicans, who tom
out year· after year to greet visiting GOP dignitaries
and who remember accurately all the details and
nuances of each personality, were struck this week
by a marked differences between the First Lady
who was Patricia Nixon and the current First Lady
Betty 1',ord.
'Mrs. Nixon traveled the campaign trail In 1972 under the auspices of the Committee to Re-Elect the
J>resident, when the Nixon mystique was at Its-peak
and no one in Morris County ever used the acronym
CREEP.
Her tra vets took her to Morris Township, where
she toured the Seeing Eye training headquarters,
petted the puppies and met privately with several
si~htless persons.
She pleased volunteer workers by droppng in on
the telephone sql)ad in Morristown and praising
their efforl'> in behalf of Nixon's campaign for four
more years.
Pat Nixon was an attractive, perfectly groomed,
fashionably dressed woman who played her role
with dignified reserve and was admired by her
public.
.
Betty Ford's visit to the area Thursday was also
made to support her husband's bid for a four-year
term as president.
· She, too, is an attractive woman, perfectly
groomed and fashionably dressed, w~o plays her
role with style and dignity. But there the contrast
emerges.
Betty Ford likes people, individually and en masse
and appears to enjoy the time-honored political ritual of pressing the flesh.
Mrs. Nixon, a veteran VlP watcher commented
the other day, "never would have done what Betty
Ford did," when she disembarked from her.plane at
Morristown ·airport and headed for the airport fence,
to reach out for as .rpany !lands as she could press.
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She smiled warmly, .looked everyone In the eye
with inter~st and shook hands firmly. She appeared
to be enjoying herself, even when the Right-to-Life
women hoisted their "Abort Betty" poste~s and others in the crowd began chanting, "Atta girl; Betty,
don't let them bother you."
The anti-abortionists who claim Betty: Ford wants
to "kill the unborn" should have seen her face a
short time later in the Dodge mansion in Madison.
Taking a 1leisurely tour of the 41-room mansion,
which' has been decked out by an array of famous interior decorators, the First Lady stopped at the

Political Whirl
~------------------By ENDA SLACK

nursery on the third floor. She admired the furnish!
ings and her eye was· attracted to a baby bonnet
among the accessories.
"What a darling hat," commented Mrs. Ford, the
mother of four. ~·1 wish I had a grandchlld to put it
on."
She toured the mansion with 40 reporters and photographers wielding cameras, microphones, tape recorders and pads and pencils, jostlig to hear her every remark.
Later she gamely submitted to a free-wheeling
press conference and fielded questions ranging_ from
congressional sex mores to school busing. In a ~oft
voice that led one reporter to observe she is "no Bella Abzug" Mrs. Ford answered everything.
Asked if she Influenced her husband's politics, she

C,1;.,,.,-l1ft /lit. V fd,c(.~ ~~,/

l3ughed and replled,"Doesn't every woman?" Ot
side·thc mansion, some one in the crowd called ot
"llow are you feeling Betty?" referring to her su
gery for breast cancer two years ago.
In reply, the First Lady raised her arms Jock
her hands. high over her head in a prlzefight~r's vi
tory gesture and laughed.
Reporters following Mrs. Nixon four years a
were warned by her staff not to ask her anything p
litical. She avoided close. ,!!Ontact with crowds an
spoke formallr even with those persons who wer
permitted to come close to he:r.
One could not imagine Pat Nixon joking about he
innuence oh the President's politics or acceptin
questions about Congressman Wayne Hays and hi
alleged mistress.
At a reception for party workers, Betty !"or
walked willingly Into a crowd of 400 who close
around her tp shake hands and tell her they had me
her husband two years ago, when he visit.ed her a
;Vice .President. ,
She still had enough humor and pep left to rcacl
up and pat affectionately a large poster of Presiden
Ford, nailed lip behind the platform. Ahd she woun
up her campaign talk by exhorting everyone to go t
wbrk to elect "that guy up there," gesturing again t
the poster.,
Mrs. Ford let her audience know that she Cully un
derstarids the exhausting demands on voluhteer po
litical troops. She spoke knowledgeably of Ion
hours, cold meals, children that have to be fed . .
"I know," she said, "I was a congressional wif
for 27 years." The crowd knew that meant she
1 weathered a dozen re-election campaigns and knew
they could help in the big one coming up. Betty F ord
was right down on the level of that grassroots
--crowd, and they loved her for it.
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Mrs. Richard M. Nixon
c/o Long Beach Memorial Hospital
Long Beach, California
Dear Pat,
Jerry and I are deeply saddened and concerned by your urgent
hospitalization.

Our prayer is for your prompt recovery and for the continuation of your
strength and courage which have inspired us and so many others.

We join

.Americans across the country in asking God's blessing for you and your family.

With love, as always,

BEI'TY FORD

CONTACT:

Liz O'Neill, X 2520
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Good morning, Nancy ••• and good

care yesterday at Daniel Freeman

morning, America.

Hospital in the Los Angeles suburb
city of Inglewood ••• following a

Another chilling chapter in the

coronary by-pass operation there

Watergate saga ••• added this time

Saturday.

by former President Nixon's current

stable and alert by officials of

chief of staff in San Clemente •••

the hospital ••• the same medical

John V. Brennan ••• According to Mr.

center selected by Oscar winner

Brennan ••• and as quoted in the

Walter Matthau for his open

current issue of

surgery earlier this summer •••

~EOPLE

magazine •••

Rod ••• described as

~eart

Mrs. Nixon was reading Woodward and
Bernstein's book ••• THE FINAL DAYS ••

From Our Time Heals All Wounds

on the day she suffered her stroke ••

Department. • • handsome

even though members of the Nixon

Omar Sharif planning his first

staff had tried to keep the book

return trip to Egypt in 12 years •••

away from here.

for a charity function .... at the

Says Mr. Brennan:

"After Watergate ••• she was in

express invitation of •••

great health.

Mrs. Anwar Sadat ••• the wife of thE:

husband.

She believed in her

But on the day of her

president.

12 years ago ••• while

stroke ••• her blood pressure was

filming LAWRENCE OF ARABIA •••

incredibly high.

Omar was allegedly advised he'd do

I don't know if

this was the cause ••• but she HAD

well to avoid Egypt if he wanted

been reading the book. "

stardom and moneydom in American

Obviously ••

the Woodstein tale continues to take

films ••• Possible reason ••• many of

its toll •••

his film friends were Jewish ••• But
the hatchet's been buried ••• as he

Actor Rod Steiger ••• in intensive
care

learned at a White House dinner

Tape: 8/8, Air: 8/9, Show #279-76
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RONA NEWS:

several months ago ••• when Mrs.
Sadat invited him back •• personally.

4

for that assistance ••• and in
addition ••• is asking for a
percentage share of the feature

Joan Plowright ••• Lord Laurence

film.

As a result ••• the Israeli

Olivier's wife ••• who hasn't been

consulate officer admits ••• it's

seen on screen since A TASTE OF

very likely that the government wil

HONEY ••• snagging the sweet role of

pick the picture with the most

the young man's mother in EQUUS •••

potential for profit ••• which doesn

opposite •••

really sound kosher to me.

Richard Burton.

Burton's
flock of
.

females in the film now includes

Until next time ••• keep thinking

Joan •••

good thoughts.

young Jenny Agutter of LOGAN'S RUN
as the boy's girlfriend ••• and •••
Eileen Atkins as the femme
psychiatrist.

The •••
Israeli government ••• not entirely
·altruistic in its announced
intention to provide technical
assistance to only .one of the eight
projected pictures about the Israeli
raid on Entebbe. • • According to the
Los Angeles Israeli consulate ••• the
gobernment is going to charge the
producers it picks to make the movie .

This is Rona Barrett in Hollywood.
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The Weather
Today-Mostly sunny, high in mid
to upper SOS, low in 60s. Chance of
rain 10 Per cent today, near zero
tonight. Saturday-Sunny, high near
90. Yesterday - 3 p.m. AQI, 46;
Temp. range, 85-66. Details, Page C2.
....~.. " -.. •.·
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Patricia Nixon
Hospitalized
After Stroke

...

By George Lardner Jr. and Joel Kotkin
J
"111..""'°>. __ .,.,.. •Oo soon
to 6 -.
them.
o•4uge't "I think she will walk but
~ '!1ay ~ot be norm~Uy,"
osier said, saying she had
a mooe:ate to severe case of
paraly;Sis on the left side
. Mosier said tests were be.
~~g performed to determine
~ cause of the stroke H
said Mrs. Nixon had hi ~
blqod pressure, whic:h :
parently was one of the P·
tributing factors. He a f~~
;~id ~ was conceivable that
e pressures of the last
!e; ytoears could have been

Waahlncton Poet Sta.ff Write,..

T.:;-.. .

LONG BEACH, Calif., July 8-Patricia Nixon, wife
,f the former President, was hospitalized in serious
ondition here today after suffering a "moderate
troke."
A spokesman for Long Beach Memorial Hospital
ledical Center said Mrs. Nixon, 64, suffered a slight
speech impediment, moderate weakness in her left
arm and side and is expect·
ed to remain in the hospital
for 10 days.
She was reported con·
scious, communicating and
resting comfortably at the
hospital, where her husband
was taken twice in 1974 for
treatment of phlebitis and
complications.
Mrs. Nixon was brought
here today in an ambulance
from the Nixon home in San
Clemente after suffering the

ac r,

s~Ji:;e ~~, W:~at--af. --

ternoon. Tire-fOrmer President and the couple's
younger daughter, Julie
Eisenhower, accompanied
her on the 50-mile ride.
She was admitted at 4: 10
p.m. EDT under the care of
the Nixon family's longtime
physician, Dr. John Lungren
1f Long Beach.
Dr. Jack M. Mosier, a
neurologist and one of the
1ttending physicians, t o 1d
reporters Mrs. Nixon's life
was not in danger unless
there w a s an unexpected
turn for the worse. As for
the long-term ef' rh. he said
0

't

Wi>•

..

" The stroke . occurred at
approximately 4 p.m. [PDT]
'Yednesd·ay wthile she w a s
sitting on the patio reading"
said Mosier.
'
"She felt that she probably had a little stroke Sh
went up and went t . b e
She diftn't ten the o ot:!
members of her family "
However, in
· the morning
·
fam.
dy members noticed that'
something
caIIed L was wrong and
nosed thungren' who d'iag.
"
e problem as a
probable stroke ..
Approximately· two h
after her ad i .1
ours
h .
m ss on to the
h~sp1~~ President Ford and
th
.P challenger for
R e presidential nomination
onald Reagan. called N' •
to expr
tli . •
1xon
ess e1r concern and
' See STROKE, A7, Col. 1

.;·

· , /8· Nixon Suffers

Disbarment

) 'Moderate Stroke'

Is Ordered

Of Nixon

1'

STROKE, From Al
check on Mrs. Nixon's con·
ditton.
The Nixon office in San
Clemente said that she had
"never been hospitalized before for anything like this."
Her daughter, Julie, wrote
recently that she had been a
healthy, vigorous First Lady
who missed only two events
during 51h years of almost
dally public activity,
A Nixon family friend,
who asked not to be identi·
fied, said, howev,r, . that
" "very recently, it's sate to
uy, she's been under some
~- 'I'l:lere's been a"~on~
: tlnued pattern of petty har·
•nssment of the former .Pr'es·
ident. I don't see how she
could· not have been affected
by it. This sort of thing
<.takes its toll."
The Nixon friend cited as
one example the purported
"love letters" that New York
literary agent Scott Meredith surfaced in New York
last month. They · were al·
#egedly written by Nixon to
a married woman du.ring the
last few months of his ad·
ministration, but Nixon's
lawyers brarided them as

forgeries and blocked their
sale and publication.
"They were totally and
abs o l u tel y a complete
fraud," the Nixon associate
said.
He also denounced as an
other example of "petty
harassment" Nixon's disbar·
ment in New· York today by
the appellate division of the
New York St ate Supreme
Court for hts r o 1 e in the
Watergate cover-up.
News 'Of the aisbarment
was first broadcast in Cal'i·
fornia a.round 9 a.m., after
Mrs. Nixon was stricken.
The former President was
hospitalized twice here in
1974, shortlY after his resig·
. nation, slipping at one point
"into
critical
condition
brought on by post-operative
internal bleeding that sent
him .into sudden vascular
shock.
Since then, the Nixons
haye been living at Casa Pa·
cifica, tne seaside estate at
San Clemente once known
as the Western White.House.
On Tuesday, just before
Mrs. Nixon fell ill, officials
had announced that the for·
mer President would make
a political appearance at a

NIXON, Fioin Al
into the offices of Dr. Lewis
Fielding, a psychiatrist who
had treated Daniel Ellsberg.
• "Improperly concealed
and encouraged others to
conceal evidence relating to
unlawful activities of members of his staff and of the
Committee rto Re-Elect the
President. .
·
• "Improperly engaged in
conditct which he knew or
should ·have known would
.L . ~
interfere with the legal dePATRICIA NIXON
• • • slight spee.c h impediment fense of Daniel Ellsberg."
The justices said, "The
power of the coul't to disci·
fund-raiser for Rep. Charles pline an attorney extends to
Wiggins (R.Calif.), one of misconduct other than prothe last participants in the fessional malfeasance, when
House Judiciary Commit- such conduct reflects adtee's impeachment inquiry v·ersely upon the legal proto call for his removal from fession and is not in acr.ord·
office:
ance with the high stand·
Julie Eisenhower stayed ards imposed upon members
with her mother on the hos- of the bar."
pital's seventh floor, known
Nixon had refused to deas the Critical Care Center, fei:id himself on the charges
until approximately mid· but the Appellate Division
night EDT. She left with of the state Supreme Court
her sister, Tricia Cox, who said "no reason whatever
had flown in from New has been shown why a Tes·
York.
pondent who has chosen to
A hospital spokesman said reject or ignore se,rvice may
the former President had by stony silence postpone
left earlier in the day.
judgment indefinitely."
Nixon had previously resigned from the California
bar, but under the New
York rules he could· not re·
sign here unless he acknowledged guilt by stating he
was unable to defend him·
self on the charges.
The grievance committee
of the Association of the
Bar of the City of New York
began an investigation into
all.egations of professional
misconduct by Nixon in Sep·
tember, 1974, a month after
he resigned the presidency.
Testimony began March
18. Nixon did not respond ei·
ther in person or through
counsel. No papers were
filed on his behal'f. The appellate court said each of
the allegations was substantiated• by evidence from Nixon's White House tapes or
testimony given to various
congressional committees.
.
The court said ·the evidence "forms a µrima facie
case and warrants our sus·taining of the charges."
It added that Nixon's fail·
ure to respond to the charges
··.·
"must be construed by this
court as an admission of the
charges and an indifference
<to the attendant conse·
quences."
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PAT NIXON
LONG BEACH, CALIF. CAP> -- PAT NIXON WALKED ON HER OWN TODAY WHILE
NURSES STOOD BY AND WATCHED, ONE WEEK AFTER SHE WAS HOSPITALIZED WITH
A PARTIALLY PARALYZING STROKE, OFFICIALS AT LONG BEACH MEMOP.IAL
HOSPITAL SAID.
DR. BERNARD J. MICHELA, THE HOSPITAL'S REHABILITATION DIRECTOR, SAID
THE FORMER FIRST LADY'S STEPS ARE A ''MOST SIGNIFICANT SIGN OF
IMPROVEMENT.''
A HOSPITAL SPOKESMAN SAID MRS. NIXON'S DOCTORS ''REMAIN OPTIMISTIC
THAT SHE HAS A GOOD CHANCE OF MAKING A TOTAL OR NEAR TOTAL RECOVERY I~
THREE TO FOUR MONTHS.''
THE 64-YEAR-OLD MRS. NIXON ENTERED THE HOSPITAL JULY 8 AFTER
SUFFERING THE STROKE THE DAY BEFORE AT THE NIXONS' SAN CLEMENTE
ESTATE. DOCTORS SAID THE STROKE PARTIALLY PARALYZED MUSCLES ON HER
LEFT SIDE ANO LEFT HER WITH A SLIGHTLY SLURRED SPEECH.
SHE IS EXPECTED TO BE RELEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL ON MONDAY AT THE
EARLIEST, THE SPOKESMAN SAID, BUT SHE MAY REMAIN HOSPITALIZED LONGER,
DEPENDING ON HER RESPONSE TO THERAPY.
MRS. NIXON IS UNDERGOING THERAPY -- BRIEF WALKS AND STANDING
EXERCISES -- TWICE EACH DAY FOR 20-MINUTE PERIODS. THE SPOKESMAN SAID
THOSE SESSIONS WILL BE LENGTHENED AS MRS. NIXON'S STRENGTH GROWS.
07-15-76 16:00EDT

UP-125
CPAT)
LONG BEACH, CALIF. CUP!) -- PATRICIA NIXON, WIFE OF THE FORMER
PRESIDENT, SUFFERED A STROKE AT HER HOME IN SAN CLEMENTE AND WAS
HOSPITALIZED HERE THURSDAY, NIXON'S OFFICE ANNOUNCED.
UPI 07-08 04:55 PED
UP-126

R F

CDISCOUNT RATES>
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS TODAY ANOOUNCED A
CHANGE IN THE RATES POSTED FOR THEIR CONSOLIDATED DISCOUNT NOTES. THE
NEW RATE SCHEDULE IS AS FOLLOWS: 30-59 DAYS, 5.35 PER CENT; 60-89
DAYS, 5.35; 90-179 DAYS, 5.35, AND 180-270 DAYS, 5.55.
THE rouR PRIMARY DEALERS FOR THE NOTES ARE DISCOUNT CORP. OF NEW
YORK, THE FIRST BOSTON CORP., AUBREY G. LANSTON & CO., INC., AND WM.
E. POLLOCK & CO., INC.
--

--
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PAT NIXON LEAD
URGENT
LONG BEACH, CALIF. CAP> -- FORMER FIRST LADY PAT NIXON REMAINED IN
SERIOUS CONDITION TODAY AFTER SUFFERING A STROKE THAT LEFT HER
PARTIALLY PARALYZED. DOCTORS SAID THE OUTLOOK FOR HER WAS ''MORE
OPTIMISTIC'' BUT THE ''NEXT 48 HOURS WILL BE CRITICAL.''
DR. JOHN C. LUNGREN, THE NIXON FAMILY PHYSICIAN, SAID MRS. NIXON
SPENT AN UNEVENTFUL NIGHT AND HER BLOOD PRESSURE HAD RETURNED TO
NORMAL AFTER A ''SLIGHT ELEVATION'' OVERNIGHT. HOWEVER, HE SAID MRS.
NIXON WAS STILL IN A ''LIFE-THREATENING STAGE'' AND WOULD REMAIN SO
FOR THE NEXT rwo OR THREE DAYS.
LUNGREN SAID MRS. NIXON UNDERWENT A BATTERY OF DIAGNOSTIC TESTS
DURING THE NIGHT THAT INDICATED HER BRAIN WAVES WERE ''WITHIN NORMAL
LIMITS,''AS WERE THE PARTIAL RESULTS OF A SPINAL FLUID TEST.
AT A MIDMORNING MEDICAL BRIEFING, LUNGREN SAID MRS. NIXON IS STILL
SUFFERING FROM A SLURRING OF THE SPEECH AND HER LEFT SIDE IS STILL
WEAK. HE SAID SHE WAS ABLE TO WALK WITH ASSISTANCE.
THE PHYSICIAN SAID SHE APPARENTLY HAD SUFFERED A SMALL HEMORRHAGE OF
THE RIGHT CEREBRAL CORTEX OF THE BRAIN. HE SAID HE DID NOT THINK SHE
WAS STILL HEMORRHAGING.
EARLIER, NEUROLOGIST DR. JOHN MOSIER SAID MRS. NIXON WOULD PROBABLY
WALK AGAIN, BUT ADDED, ''SHE MAY NOT WALK NORMALLY.'' PRESSURES IN
HER LIFE ''CERTAINLY COULD HAVE BEEN A CONTRIBUTING FACTOR'' TOWARD
HER ILLNESS, MOSIER SAID.
A STROKE CAN BE CAUSED BY A CLOT OR HEMORRHAGE. IT CAN CAUSE
PARALYSIS AND SPEECH SLURRING, OR IN SEVERE CASES, DEATH.
07 -09-76 14:13EDT

---Nel 19
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MRS. NIXON

TOD~~N~R~~A~~NGc:~!~H

!CHARD NIXON WAS TO BE RELEASED
~~~~R~;LM~~SP~TAL WHERE SHE HAS BEEN RECOVERING

FRO~H~ ~~~~~~~~~sp~:~~y~~~Gwi~~o~~NT~~~ED~C~~~~lii~irATION

PROGRAM

AT

I

HOM~ORMER PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON AND THE COUPLE'S DAUGHTERS, JULIE
l..FISENHOWER AND TRICIA COX, ARE EXPECTED TO BE AT THE HOSPITAL AT 10
IA M PDT WHEN MRS. NIXON IS TO BE RELEASED.
• MRS NIXON 64 WAS HOSPITALIZED JULY 8 AFTER SUFFERING A STROKE THE
PREVIOUS AFTERNOON AT THE NIXON'S SAN CLEMENTE ESTATE.
I
THE STROKE WEAKENED HER LEFT SIDE AND IMPAIRED HER SPEECH. WITHIN A
FEW DAYS OF HER HOSPITALIZATION, HOWEVER, MRS. NIXON HAD BEGUN

PHY~~~~~r!tE~~~~ESWOMAN KAREN KRANTZ SAID THURSDAY THAT MRS. NIXON CAN
INOW WALK UP STAIRS, COMB HER HAIR AND PERFORM OTHER DAILY TASKS.
SHE SAID THE FORMER FIRST LADY WILL CONTINUE OCCUPATIONAL AND
REHABILITATION THERAPY DESIGNED TO STRENGTHEN HER LEFT LEG.
HE
DR JOHN LUNGREN THE NIXON FAMILY'S PERSONAL PHYSICIAN, SAID
!EXPECTS MRS. NIXON TO FULLY RECOVER WITHIN THREE TO FOUR MONTHS.

c
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Mrs.Nixon Seriously Ill After a Stroke
.

L

·blockage had not been deter- \of a friend, Ken Allan, at near
mined and that there were by Newport Beach.
1peo1a1 to Th• New York nmn
•
•
'j Mr Allan Mrs Nixon's hair
LONG .BEAC~, Calif., .July 8 seve~al po~sible courses of re- dress~r• . i;aid today that the
Patricia Nixon, wife of medial action. The most prom- Istayed at the party until I :3
fo.rmer Pre~ent. Richu'd. .M. ising, which is being followed \ in the morning, which was late
Nixon, was tn serious oond1t1?n at ·the moment, is to "let Moth- they had. qri~nally indica_te
at ~e Lon~ Beach Minortal erNature o to work" to de- they would stll'Y;
.
Hospi_tai tc?n1ght as a r~ult of tour the ~loclc4ge via other Julie Eisenhower , ~d hell
a stroke ,~uffered yeste ay. blood vessels he said. · .
hu·sband, pavid, hav~ been\
I>?ctors said that she was He said that MD· .' Ni,xon visiting ~e ~I~. Their other
resting c~¢ably, ~ .tra.~ would h,ave to lie in the hospi-dau~ter, -~~-.,cox, w~ reher condition . was &tao e.. tal for at \east~ week Of' 10 .ported to ~ flyu;1g hece. . The
However, th~- 3dded that it
·
·
.
· · Nixons had .been scheduled to
would not be apparent for 36 dabays,thandhth~t .}!::~ ~~e!v~ go t0 a . party' tonight at nearoy
to 48 hours _whether her con- le at . er lU!-1;'1"'n ,n_i.ig m- Dana Point. ,
dition would worsen.
terfere Mth her,::~alkmg nor- The fOrriler President had
She was described as having mally. .
· ·, . : . ·
been scheduled to attend' his:
"a moderate·to severe paralysis" Mrs. ~ixon was ,~itred ta first political· event since his
on the, left side .of her body, the .h.ospital. toda~ .at 1.: 10 P.M. resignation ~ost two years
. .
attectirig .her lef~ arm and left ~ac1f1c Dayt1gh~ T1111e, after be- ~· ·
leg and the side of her face. mg taken man ambWance from , ·.This was-to be a fUnd-raising
She was reported to· have a the Nixon home 30 m~les ·away. party 00 MoJ)ciay for ~el?I'e
"slight apeech ' impediment."
She was ac~ompamed· by t~e senta1Jm Charles E:· W~ggms,
Dr. , Jack M. Mosieri Long former Pres!den_t and their Republican of . cahforma, at
Beach .. neurologist, Who was daughter,. Julie Eise!lh~wer.
Yorba Lind°a, . the . 91naJI San
calle(t' ;n. by the · Nixon family Mrs. ~1xon was ·a,ss1gned. to Gabriel valley' ·town were Mr.
physician, Dr. John c. Lungren, a room 1~ the. special cardiac Nixon w~ born· -:
said that a stroke consisted of care section on. the seventh. Mr. Wiggins 'o/85. one ~. Mr.
a blockage of one or more blood floor of ~e ·hospital;
. .
Nixon's chie.f .'defenders ~· the
vessels leading to the. brain.
At the t1~~ of .her ~dm1ss10n, House ,J~iclafY'. , Committee,
- He said thi.t the site of the Ken Khach1g1an, a~ Aide_ to ~ol. which ·voted : j mpe~chment
=========~=:= Jack Brennan, the.former Pres- charges against "Mr. Noc:on beident's a;ecutive assistant, said cause; of Watergate.
that
Mrs.
Nix9n was· "~lert
· Pbonejl
~:·.:Nixon
·
resting
comfo~ablyY
-~· a.n d .. ; ,..f~rd
. .
Dr. Lungren ~mn;edia,tely be·
..S!Md&lto'l'll•ll"'·:r01t<'l'llll..
.
gan a series of ·examinations WASHlNGTON, July 8and tests and announced President Ford · telephoned Mr.
·
through hospital officials that Nixon at the Long Beach h?she would issue a report on Mrs. pita! this afternocm to .. w;1~):l
, American Academy of Arts Nixon's condtion after he fin· Mrs.. Nix~ a sJ>,eedY. recotefy.
i
.
..
.
ished.
A White Hause .' spokesman
,
and Sc1&noes to Build
There had been no previous said that Mr. Ford offered to
indications that Mrs. Nixon was be of any assistance to the fornot in good heatth.. On the mer President and asked .to ~
ll)IC!laltoTh•New. Yoltt"nmM
evening of JUiy 3 the Nixons kept advised of Mrs. Nixon
BOSTON, July 8-The Ameri· attended a party ~t the home condition.
'
By. GLADWIN JUL
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Condition 'Serious But Stable'

Stroke Partially Paralyzes Pat Nixon
medication, hospital spokesmen said.

LONG BEACH, Calif. CAP) - Doctors kept an overnight vigil on former
First Lady Pat Nixon, partially paralyzed on her left side f~m a stroke
and in "serious but stable condition."
Mrs. Nixon was reported resting
comfortably after visits with her two
daughters last night, but neurologist
Dr. John Mosier said she is far from
being out of danger.
"If the stroke doesn't get any
worse, she's not going to die. If _it
gets worse, well, people do die from
strokes,'' Mosier said at a news briefing called after the 64-year-old wife
of former President Richard M.
Nixon was admitted to Memorial
Hospital Medical Center.
THE STROKE caused "moderate
paralysis" of Mrs. Nixon's left leg,
arm and left side of her face, which
in turn caused a "slight slurring" of
speech, Mosier said.
"I think she will walk," he said,
but added, "She may not walk normally." Pressures in her life "cer-

Her seventh-floor private room in
an eight-room cardiac unit at the
giant medical center is just down the
hall from the room where Nixon
recovered from his bout with phlebitis.

MRS. PAT NIXON
Resting comfortably

tainly could have been a contributing
factor" toward her illness, Mosier
added.
Secret Service agents called an
ambulance for Mrs. Nixon, and she
was accompanied during the 30-mile
trip from San Clemente by her husband and younger daughter, Julie
Nixon Eisenhower.
Nixon slipped out of the hospital an
hour after her arrival and apparently
returned to San Clemente.
The couple's other daughter,
Tricia Cox,.flew in from New York
and she and Mrs. Eisenhower visited
with their mother until about 9: 15
p.m. before joining their father at
San Clemente.
PRESIDENT Ford and his Republican challenger, Ronald Reagan,
called Nixon at the hospital.
"It could be serious," a White
House spokesman quoted Nixon as
telling the President.
"They are very hopeful," Reagan
quoted the former president as saying after Nixon was notified that her
condition had stabilized.
"She had a stroke of maybe 35 to SO
percent completeness," Mosier said
yesterday. "We don't know if it will
expand. At this point we don't know
how permanent this may be." He
said she was expected to remain
hospjtalized for at least 10 days.
A hospital news release described
her condition as "a dysarthria, a
slight speech inipediment or slurring
of speech, and moderate weakness of
the left arm, leg and face."
MRS. NIXON suffered the stroke
Wednesday while reading, Mosier
said. "She felt that she probably had
a little stroke. She went up and went
to bed. She didn't tell the other memof. her .tarpi)y_. ".But ~ext mornmg the famdy "could tell when they
saw her," ·and a doctor was summoned, he said.
An ambulance was called with
instructions that there be no sirens.
"When we walked into the room,
she was sitting up," said ambulance
driver Paul Cubak, 20. "She looked
tired and really didn't talk too
much," said Dave Neal, 18, the
ambulance attendant. "She didn't
seem to be in distress. She was talkative and she iooked good. We were
told it was possibly flu."
Mrs. Nixon was being given no
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IN EACH ROQM a private nurse
remains on duty around the clock,
and three staff doctors are on duty at
the unit at all times, hospital spokesmen said. In addition, Mrs. Nixon has
two of her own physicians on the
case.
Since Nixon's resignation in 1974
the couple has lived quietly, almost
in seclusion, at their seaside villa,
one of the few large possessions that
still link the couple with their White
House days.
Officials had announced Tuesday a
modest return to the political arena
for the former president - an appearance at a fund-raising event for
Rep. Charles Wiggi1_1s, R-Calif., who
conducted Nixon's defense during impeachment hearings before the
House Judiciary Committee and was
one of the last Republican leaders to
call for Nixon's resignation.
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'.Y. ~~\ ~ixon 'Tri~~ Wal.king, Standing Therapy

~,~LONG
,(UPI) -

BEACH, Cali.f.
Pat Nixon, partially paralyzed by a stroke,
is steadily improving a~d
has been graduated from
.,simple arm and leg therapy
to walking and standing at
least once a day.
She be~an arm and :leg.
I

strengthe!'ing exercises .at
her ~eds1de Mo~day with
t~e aid of a physical the!a·
p1st. Ye~te_rday, stan_dmg
and walking once ~r twice a
day was ~dded to her treatment, said ?r. ~ohn Lungren~ ~he N1xons personal
phys1c1an.
"A_l~hough Mrs: Nixon's
cond1t1on would still have to
' be called serious because of
the nature of a stroke,"
Lungren said, "basically
the entire picture has improved.

therapi.st either helping
Mrs. Nixon move her arm
or leg or resisting Mrs.
Nixon's movements. This is
to help rebuild muscle
strength, he said.
The spokesman said
there would no further
medical briefings until the
day before Mrs. Nixon is
dlschar~ed. which doctors

"HER SPEECH has improved, her blood pressure
remains uider control, al• .
though there still. is some
motor weakness on the left
side of her body."
He said the bedside exercise includes movement-resistance practice with a
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estimated would be in a
week to 10 days.
IT WILL TAKE three or
four months of therapy to
achieve "significant recov.,
ery,"hen?ted.
· Mrs. Nixon, 6-4, suffered
the stroke last Wednesday.
It partially paralyzed the
muscles of her left side .
'
------- - ·
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65% of ENQUIRER Readers Sellct Pat Nixon
As Their Favorite First Lady Among the Last 7
chaotic days in the White
House - and for standing by
him during the entire Watergate mess.
"She must have been in
deep emotional pain," wrote
Mrs. Ann Parkhouse of CransIn a landslide victory i' she ton, R.I., "but she had the.
captured an astounding 3,075 courage to conceal it from the
votes of the 4,701 cast - or public and stand straight and
65.4 percent. Eleanor Roosevelt tall behind her man. She's
was a distant second, '
trllly a great and
followed hr Bess Trucourageous woman."
man, Jackie Kennedy,
Perhaps Mrs. Alice
Betty Ford, Lady Bird
Brown of Chicago
Johnson and Mamie
s1,1.mmed up best the
Eisenhower.
feelings of most readBehind Mrs. Nixon,
ers when she wrote,
the field was bunched
"They say that befairly tightly. With
hind every great man
11.1 percent of the
there is a great woman. Richard Nixon
vote, Mrs. Roosevelt
PAT NIXON
beat out Bess Trushowed himself to be
man, who polled 6:5 percent. too -small for greatness, but
Jackie Kennedy captured 5.8 his wife showed the very oppercent. Mrs. Ford ·got ·4.2 per- posite.
cent, Lady Bird Johnson took "As her husband crumbled,
3.6 percent, and Mamie Eisen- she seemed to grow in strength
hower got only 3.4 percent. and dignity.
Readers lauded Mrs. Nixon "Her courage sustained the
for her tremen~ous bravery common people of this nation
dµrtng her . husband's last m..rtng one of the darkest

Pat Nixon was the overwhelming choice of ENQUIRER readers when we
asked them to select their
favorite First Lady among
the last seven.

-• •

hours in our history. Sh.e was
the bravest, finest woman
ever to live in the White
House.
"A First Lady in every sense
of the words."
Eleanor Roosevelt also won
praise for her strength. Wrote
Mrs.· Jean Junge, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., "She was a
strong, hardworking human
being.
''She had a deep love for
people and understood the
problems of the nation.
"What a great President
Eleanor Roosevelt would have
made!"
Added Valerie Woodcock of
Atlanta, Ga., "Eleanor Roosevelt was not content to sit idly
by and be a figtirehead in the
White House.
"She anticipated women's
iib by many years, getting involved in the affairs of the nation, complementing her husband's work .as President and carving out her -·own career at both the national and
international levels."
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